ABSTRACT Hybrid cells secreting one, two, or three different immunoglobulins were constructed.
If a specialized cell, such as a B lymphocyte, produces a large amount of a protein that, like immunoglobulin (Ig), is composed of two different polypeptide chains, one or the other chain will, in general, be synthesized in excess. That is, precise stoichiometry is a special case, which would require a special mechanism to achieve and which is, indeed, not achieved in most cases. B lymphocytes, for example, produce an excess of light (L) chains over heavy (H) chains. Natural selection, during ontogeny as well as during phylogeny, will ensure that the free form of the chain made in excess will not be toxic for the cell synthesizing it. But there will be little or no comparable selective pressure against the free form of the one not produced in excess. Therefore, we would expect that experimentally reversing the ratio of chain syntheses would prove to be detrimental or even lethal to the cell.
The Ig system of the mouse is particularly suitable for studying this possibility. Ig is secreted in large quantities by myeloma and hybridoma lines. The H and L chains of different Igs can easily be discriminated on NaDodSO4/polyacrylamide gels. In Ig-secreting mouse-mouse hybridoma cells (similar to those used in this study) H or L chain loss was correlated with the loss of one copy of chromosome 12 or 6, respectively. Only one of the two homologous chromosomes directs Ig synthesis (1). Hence, chain loss due to chromosome loss will be an all or none phenomenon easy to detect. Early studies on myeloma cells indicated that loss of H chain expression was a frequent event that preceded the loss of L chain expression (2) . This observation is compatible with the idea that free H chain is toxic for the cell. The present study reinforces this notion. Cells were divided into 24 1-ml cxultures. In most cases cultures with hybrids were cloned before being analyzed for Ig chain loss. This was omitted when fewer than 10 hybrids grew out of 24 initial cultures. Analysis of Chain Loss. Soft agar cloning, radioactivity incorporation, NaDodSO4/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and isoelectric focusing using reduced radiolabeled culture supernatants were performed as described (4, 8) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS

RESULTS
The chain loss of many different hybrids is summarized in this section. Because many of the original hybrids were obtained by using the X63-Ag8 line, care was taken to include hybrids made by other lines (Sp2/HL-BU; PlBUl-Ou) as well. No difference was observed in their chain loss pattern.
Expression of Immunoglobulin H and L Chains. Loss of Ig-chain expression of randomly picked clones was measured by analyzing labeled and reduced culture supernatants on NaDodSO4/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Fig. 1 shows the pattern obtained from the (D-F) hybrid (see Table 1 secretes three different Igs. It can be observed that 2 out of 13 clones lost the secretion of the ,u chain and that 3 clones lost the secretion of the '1 chain.
These losses are included in group I of Table 2 . In this group, for example, two different hybrids (lines) expressing three immunoglobulins were characterized. Ten clones and 182 isolates of these hybrids were analyzed as 33 H chain and 9 L chain losses (observed values). From those, 12 H and 7 L losses were independently obtained. This means that multiple losses of the same H and L chain detected in the isolates of one clone will score as only one independent loss of this particular chain. This avoids the problem of repeats, which may obscure the results (see the L chain losses in group VI: six of the eight observed losses came from one clone). The expected value is based on the independent numbers, which in the example of group I is 9.5 each for H and L, assuming random chain loss.
Chain loss was random among L chains (mostly K class) and among H chains, irrespective of H chain class, but not when L or H chain losses were compared to each other. Analysis of many different hybrid lines (Table 2) shows that H and L chains are lost randomly only in combinations in which there is a greater number of active genes for L chains than for H chains, except for the highest combination (3H + 3L). All other com- binations that expressed a number of L chains equal to or less than the number of H chains showed preferential H chain loss.
Alteration in H or L Chain Synthesis Changes Chain Loss Pattern. The line Sp6/HLGK secretes, in addition to the myeloma X63-Ag8 y (G) and K (K) chains, u (H) and K (L) chains with anti-trinitrophenyl specificity (4, 8) . Two types of reclones exist for this line: those that secrete normal amounts of K (Fig. 2 , Sp6C2/6 and 8) and those that secrete very little K (Fig. 2, Sp6C2/21 and 24) . Both types show easily detectable intracellular K chains (9) . Random reclones of all four lines show preferential H chain loss: 14 and 32 out of 125 reclones analyzed showed loss of the ,u and -yj chain, respectively. No light chain loss was observed. In this screening a variant of it chain was isolated twice out of the 42 reclones analyzed from the Sp6C2/6 line. The variant ,s of Sp6C2/6-43 was about 10,000 daltons smaller than wild type ,u. Its IgM was multimeric and had anti-trinitrophenyl activity but did not have the light chains covalently bound. When 15 subelones of this variant were analyzed for chain loss, 2 had lost K chain production. This behavior was quite unlike that of the parental lines and group VI in Table 2 .
Selection for specificity loss in two independent Sp6/HLk clones (lower-case k symbolizing the phenotype of clones secreting only small amounts, similar to Sp6C2/21 and 24 in Fig.   2 ), showed that H chain loss was about 1000 times more frequent than L chain loss (9) . However, when a similar selection was performed on G-loss variants of Sp6C2/6 and 8 (Fig. 2) , H and L were lost equally often, following the pattern of group VII in Table 2 (14) . Third, changing the amount of L chain being secreted again seems to change the normal random H + L loss pattern of the group VII type (Table 2; ref. 9). Exceptions to the idea of free H chains being toxic to the cell have been reported (15) .
It is interesting that pre-B cells seem to make free yu chains without secreting them (16) . I would suggest that in these cases variant H chains are produced.
The hypothesis of chromosomes being interrelated by some of their gene products leads to an apparent directed chromosome loss in the hybrids studied. It may well be that other such interdependencies operate, implying that "pathways" of chromosome losses may exist in hybrid cells. This could explain why in one fusion some hybrids are difficult to grow and others are not. The poor growers may have started with an early random chromosome loss that leads, possibly only after several other chromosome losses, to an incompatible chromosomal complement.
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